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Agree to disagree
What are our priorities?
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“It takes
work and
commitment
to retain
relationships
when we
disagree
about things
we care
deeply
about.”

2

ometimes it seems that the only thing we can all agree on
anymore is the fact that we don’t agree. Research shows the
United States is more divided now than in recent history.
With this division in mind and knowing that the upcoming holidays
are a time when differences can emerge at family dinner tables,
office parties, community events and even at church gatherings,
the feature articles in this issue offer biblical insight and practical
suggestions for when we disagree.
I have come to several conclusions after reading these essays and others about how
Christians deal with disagreement and conflict. First, disagreement can be good. Disagreements don’t always have negative outcomes or lead to big fights. Differences can
prompt us to expand our interests and experiences. Differences can cause us to discover
creative ways to resolve conflicts. The opportunity to articulate our opinions and viewpoints can help us better express and appreciate our core beliefs.
A second conclusion is that Christians have differing priorities when it comes to how we
respond to conflict. Because retaining connection is important to me, I often gravitate to an
“agree to disagree” response. When you and I agree to disagree, we recognize that we
are unlikely to change the other person’s mind. So, we choose to prioritize our relationship to avoid damaging our friendship.
This does not mean that I don’t take seriously the issues that divide us. We cannot eliminate conflict from our lives, and sometimes our strong Christian convictions seem to make
disagreements even more intense. But if I can’t have both—a lively debate about convictions and a relationship—I want to choose to love rather than debate. To paraphrase
1 Cor. 13:1, “If I win all the arguments but don’t have love, I am but a clanging cymbal.”
Eighteenth century evangelical preacher and evangelist John Wesley wrote, “Though we
cannot think alike, may we not love alike? May we not be of one heart, though we are not
of one opinion?” When we recognize that others have a right to opinions different than
our own, even though we might not agree with or endorse
those views, we show respect and humility.
Unrecognized disagreement can lead to conflict but agreeing
to disagree allows us to remain connected with one another.
It takes work and commitment to retain relationships when
we disagree about things we care deeply about. It isn’t always
comfortable or easy. But, if we always dig in our heels to win
the fight or regularly break off relationships
because we disagree, we may miss an opConnie Faber,
portunity to be transformed ourselves or to
see God’s grace work in other ways.
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■ from the national director

Celebrate the important
Do we fuss while Satan gains traction?

I

“...we want our
way to be
the way.
Like a seething
bull, we snort
and huff and
sometimes even
make a grand
charge
at someone
else—and
Satan watches
and smiles.”

4

n August, our 13-year-old grandson, Jefferson, chose to be baptized. This followed a time of reflection on his part while he was at
a summer Christian camp with his church youth group. He made a
re-commitment during the camp and later realized he hadn’t taken
the important step of publicly declaring his faith through baptism.
Baptism was his choice, his idea.
My wife and I were there as he took this significant step of following Jesus. It was a very emotional and meaningful time. It was emotional as our son, Brady, and his wife, Holly, were the ones to baptize Jefferson. Other
family members attended as well, and we celebrated with a meal afterwards.
We’ve also experienced the saving faith and baptisms of several of our other 12
grandchildren. It’s one of the most fulfilling experiences. Realizing that those who are
closest to us have chosen to follow the Jesus I love and serve warms my heart like few
things can. What can be more important than this? Eternity is factored in. Life here on
earth, serving and following Jesus is factored in. Hell is factored out. (Is that a correct
phrase? I don’t know, but I like it.)
Many of us have the express joy of watching our children and grandchildren grow in
their faith and determine to be a Jesus-follower. But many of us also have close family
members who have chosen differently. That rejection of Jesus hurts beyond measure.
Knowing that a loved one is headed for an eternity apart from God? The pain of that
runs deep. And it should probably run even deeper than it does. I wonder, have I done
enough to present the gospel? I wonder what I still can or should do to represent Jesus to
them before it is too late.
As the USMB national director, I receive a lot of grief and anger from people who are
unhappy with something or someone. Yes, sometimes that someone is me. I see it as part
of my job in serving Jesus to absorb those “communications.” I also talk with a lot of
pastors about the same kind of communications that they too receive from time to time.
Sometimes these heated emails or phone calls make me wonder what we truly deem to
be important.
Yes, these “direct” missives prompt me to learn that I made a mistake or that something needs attention. But we get bent out of shape about rather unimportant stuff. I also
must be honest in mentioning that I too get miffed at people and probably say or write
things the receiver views as my being less than gracious. That’s happened more than
once.
Here’s the point: Isn’t witnessing faith in Jesus and baptism’s expression of that faith
and declaration to be a Jesus-follower and disciple what’s
truly important? Could it be that we get thrown off track by
the enemy so that we far too often fuss with one another
about basically unimportant issues?
We sometimes see things in absolutes, and we want our
way to be the way. Like a seething bull, we snort and huff
and sometimes even make a grand charge at someone
else—and Satan watches and smiles. He has us off track.
Off mission. Satan has people, even people
who we love the most, while we fuss. I’d
Don Morris
rather watch my grandson be baptized and
think about heaven rejoicing.
don@usmb.org
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■ church spotlight

Butterfield Community Bible Church
Butterfield,
Minnesota

Butterfield, Minnesota • Established 1922
Central District Conference • Attendance: 45
Pastor Tim Hall

★

Our congregation in three words:

Traditional, Welcoming, Dedicated
How can you pray for us?
That God continues to use us as a beacon of
his righteousness, grace, mercy
and love to our community.

Connect with us! facebook.com/butterfieldcbc
Left: Pastor Tim Hall baptizes a new member in Butterfield
Lake. BCBC welcomed two new members Sept. 18 as part of
the congregation’s celebration of its 100th anniversary.
Top left: BCBC is a multi-general congregation, ministering
to people of all ages, including to children through vacation
Bible school (photo from 2019). Their oldest member is 95
(only five years younger than the church), and the youngest
includes a toddler and baby. Three generations of some families worship together every Sunday.
Top right: In response to COVID-19, BCBC began worshiping at a local park in June, July and August 2020, and anticipate continuing this indefinitely. Meeting in the park allows
them to reach campers and local people who do not come to
church but are willing to come worship outside.
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News in Brief
Compiled by Janae Rempel

USMB invites donations for ministry initiatives on Giving Tuesday

Individuals and churches will have
opportunity to support USMB on Giving Tuesday, Nov. 29, 2022. Giving
Tuesday is a global day dedicated to
generosity that falls on the first Tuesday after Thanksgiving, Black Friday
and Cyber Monday.

Donated funds will be used to support USMB mission and ministry, including the new Church Planting
Council, Leadership Pipeline and
LEAD initiatives.
“You can make a kingdom difference by donating to USMB on Giving
Tuesday,” says USMB national director Don Morris. “Thank you for
prayerfully considering investing in
our mission and ministry through
church planting, leadership development and LEAD initiatives for Mennonite Brethren pastors and churches.
We are increasing impact, together.”
In the eight years USMB has been
part of Giving Tuesday, donors have
contributed more than $235,000, including $21,465 last year. In 2021
$18,265 was donated for church
multiplication and evangelism,

$3,075 for leadership development
and $125 for disciple-making.
In 2022, USMB offered 23 LEAD
Cohorts with more than 155 registrants, produced more than 20 LEAD
Pods, hosted USMB Gathering 2022
and the National Pastors’ Orientation, and hired Brian Harris as
church planting mobilizer, among
other initiatives.
For more information about USMB’s
Giving Tuesday campaign, visit
www.usmb.org/GivingTuesday.
USMB invites donors to use the hashtag #usmb2022.
The Giving Tuesday movement,
begun in 2012, raised $2.7 billion
in online gifts in the U.S. last year, fueled primarily through social media
and collaboration.—USMB

MB Foundation
announces building
expansion
MB Foundation has announced
an expansion to its facilities in Hillsboro, Kan. Representatives from the
Mennonite Brethren national family,
along with MB Foundation staff and
board members, were invited to a
Celebration and Commissioning
Luncheon Sept. 23 for the announcement.
The two-story addition will be
north of the current building and
will tie into the facility, creating an
L-shaped building. Additional parking along the north and east lines of
the property is included in the project. It will double the size of MB
Foundation’s current headquarters.

Architectural rendering of the MB Foundation building expansion’s west entrance.
The addition will add 9,328 square feet to the current facility.

“We are investing in the expansion to allow for the continued

growth we’ve seen since moving to
our current location five years ago,”

| Read longer versions of these and other articles at christianleadermag.com |
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news in brief ■

said Jon C. Wiebe, president and
CEO. “We need room to continue
the trajectory we are on.”
Since 2017 MB Foundation has increased its staff by more than 50
percent and has experienced consistent growth in the funds it manages,
up more than 70 percent. Today, MB
Foundation has 19 staff members in
Hillsboro, and it manages more than
$311 million in assets. The number
of accounts it serves across the country from its offices in Hillsboro and
Fresno, Calif., has grown by more
than 29 percent.
Construction was slated to begin in
October 2022. Project completion is
anticipated in Spring 2023.—MB
Foundation

Anabaptist World
Fellowship Sunday
set for Jan. 22
Mennonite World Conference
(MWC) invites Anabaptist-related
churches around the world to observe Anabaptist World Fellowship
Sunday (AWFS) on Jan. 22, 2023, a
day to observe a common theme in
a worship service as an act of solidarity.
MWC says many churches choose
to celebrate on the Sunday closest to
Jan. 21, the date in 1525 when
Christians in Zurich, Switzerland,
held a baptismal service that
launched the renewal movement
known today as Anabaptism.
“AWFS is an opportunity to remind our communities of faith that
we are all part of one body made
up of many tribes, languages and
nations,” says MWC general secretary César García, referencing Revelation 7:9, Galatians 3:28 and 2
Corinthians 5:17. “It is (a) proclamation that there is no discrimination
among us on any basis. It is a
demonstration that we are following
Jesus as new creatures who mutually
support one another, walk with those

Tabor College, City of Hillsboro sign MOU
Tabor College and the City of Hillsboro signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) to provide economic development services through
an entrepreneurship center on campus. The agreement will allow the
community to strengthen economic development and expand Tabor’s
programming and student involvement in entrepreneurship. It will be eligible for renewal in one-year terms based on mutual, written consent
from both parties.
The college will utilize its former Welcome Center as an entrepreneurship incubator and will provide staff to operate the facility, offering a
minimum of 10 office hours for walk-ins, appointments and business
mentorship. The city will fund initial startup costs and payment for facility leadership.
Tabor will also partner with Hillsboro USD 410, strengthening business and entrepreneurship courses and opportunities for local students
of all ages.
“This partnership around economic development results from our great
relationship with the City of Hillsboro and their belief in our vision for
entrepreneurship in the community,” says President David Janzen. “This
agreement will increase what we can bring to current and future students while supporting the growth of our community and regional businesses.”
A $90,000 Rural Business Development Grant from the United States
Department of Agriculture is helping to fund the program incubator.
Staci Janzen, professor of business administration, has been named program director.
This project will include guidance on entrepreneurship pipelines from
ideation through pitch development and incubation, instruction on program management and business consulting services for start-ups and regional small businesses. The project also seeks to develop and execute
innovation and design-thinking workshops and entrepreneurship speaking series while providing opportunities for entrepreneurial mentorship
with Tabor faculty and staff.—TC

Tabor College president David Janzen and Hillsboro mayor Lou Thurston
have signed an MOU to provide economic development services through an
entrepreneurship center on campus. Photo by Tabor College
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5 minutes with...
who suffer, serve the world and interdependently
learn together.”
The theme for AWFS 2023 is “Jesus Christ: Our Hope.”
Each year, different churches part of the global MWC
community prepare guiding material that can be used
for AWFS. This year, material has been prepared out
of the experience of churches in Africa and contains
biblical texts, prayers, song suggestions, sermon ideas
and stories.
Resources may be found at www.mwc-cmm.org/
awfs.—MWC

MWC General Council affirms new
members, discusses name change
The General Council of Mennonite World Conference
accepted two new national churches and heard that a
proposal to change MWC’s name had received
positive responses during meetings July 1-4, 2022, in
Salatiga, Indonesia.
The council affirmed the reception of Communauté
Mennonite de Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo;
and the Mennonite Brethren Church in Malawi. This
brings MWC’s membership to 109 national churches
and one international association.
John D. Roth, Faith and Life Commission secretary, reviewed a proposal to change MWC’s name to Anabaptist-Mennonite World Communion. Delegates were
instructed to take the suggested name to their church
leaders and direct feedback to the Executive Committee.
The proposed name will come before the General Council
in 2025 for final discernment.
Council members also affirmed the new chairs of its
four commissions and appointed Lisa Carr-Pries as vice
president to finish the term of Rebecca Osiro, who
stepped down due to family commitments. The triennial
gathering of national church leaders was cut short as
COVID-19 infections put delegates into isolation. Delegates authorized the Executive Committee to decide on
the remaining proposals. —MWC

Yamasaki appointed editor of Rejoice!
MennoMedia has named April Yamasaki as the new
editor of the quarterly devotional magazine Rejoice!
Yamasaki is known as a pastor, author and speaker.
Previously the editor of Purpose, she will publish her
fourth collection of sermons in 2023.
MennoMedia, the publishing arm of Mennonite
Church USA and Mennonite Church Canada, and
Kindred Productions, now the publisher of the Canadian
Conference of MB Churches, partnered in 1972 to
publish Rejoice! MennoMedia assumed full ownership
of Rejoice! beginning with the fall 2022 issue.
—MennoMedia
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HELEN
GAEDE
Helen Gaede was content in
her work as a homemaker.
Her Home Economics degree
from Tabor College prepared
her well for the role, caring
for her home and raising her
son and daughter. But when
she and her husband, Dennis,
moved their family from Kansas to Shafter, Calif., a new
opportunity arose—working one morning a week at Shafter
MB Church’s new preschool. What started as a little side job
in 1973 turned into a life calling for Gaede, who, at age 82,
retired this year after 40 years at Kiddie College.
How did you get
started at Kiddie
College?
The couple heading it up
had a director and a teacher,
but they needed some aides
to start. My own kids were in
school and it was just one
morning a week so I took their
invitation. And it just grew
from there.
What roles have you
had?
After a while, the director
approached me about teaching, so I went to Bakersfield
College to get my degree and
started teaching the younger
ones. Then in the late 80s the
director had to leave mid-year
and they asked me to take her
place. I had to go back to college to get my degree in administration.
The world children
grow up in today is
very different from
when you started. Do
you see changes in the
children, too?
I don’t think they’ve really
changed. At home they have
all these new devices, but children’s basic needs don’t really
change. They just need love
and support and to know that
God loves them. It’s the same
with adults, everybody needs
love and support.

Shafter is a small
town. How does that
affect you in your role?
I walk a lot and all of a sudden some car will drive by
and a student will wave. I go
to little league games and
high school football games to
watch my former students
play. It’s amazing to watch
the years go by so fast and to
see the children I taught now
raising their own family.
What Scripture has
sustained you in your
role?
When I had to go from
teaching to being director and
taking all the administration
classes, I turned to Philippians
4 where it says that “God will
supply all your needs” and “I
can do all things through him
who gives me strength.”
Why did you decide
this was a good time
to retire?
With the pandemic there
have been all kinds of technology and new requirements. I
felt like it was a good time to
call it quits and do other
things—a little more reading,
quilting, projects around the
house and maybe do a little
traveling.

Interview by Kathy Heinrichs Wiest

around the world ■
Introducing ICOMB

Conferencia Peruana
Hermanos Menonitas

Peruvian Mennonite
Brethren Conference
--When Saul, a Mennonite Brethren
pastor in Peru, needed help with his
fields, he hired a man from a nearby
town. This man was intrigued by
Saul’s work as a pastor and Saul
shared the good news with him. Eventually, this man wanted to follow Jesus.
Saul continued discipling him as they
worked. In time the man was baptized.
Saul did not know that this man was
the mayor of that nearby town, and
the Lord was about to start a new
church there! This hired hand, the
mayor of Zona Ventura, gathered people in homes, preaching who Jesus is
and about the kingdom of God. In
time, the mayor donated property so
the church could have their own place
to gather. From hired hand to church
planter!
The Peruvian MB Conference of 15
congregations and seven church
plants has approximately 457 members and 631 attendees. Conference
leaders have a vision and strategy of
visiting each conference church, enabling them to see the needs of each
church and how to best walk with
them, whether that be financial support or training for leaders or church
planting. Conference leaders sense a
desire to learn how to have a healthier and more effective church planting
strategy in other towns and regions of
Peru.
The conference has the help of missionary Stacy Kuhns. In November,

Peruvian MB
Conference
leaders visit
the Alamor
mission, located on the
border with
Ecuador.
Pablo and Maricela Chavez and their family will arrive in Peru,
apprenticing under conference leadership and experienced
missionaries.
During the last few months, homiletics and hermeneutics courses
have been held for pastors and leaders and classes were offered for
Sunday school teachers. Pastors and leaders are also currently
studying online, thanks to certificate courses offered by Instituto Biblico Asuncion in Paraguay. The conference hopes to provide laptops
for more pastors and leaders so that they can continue learning
through virtual classes.
PRAYER REQUESTS:
• Pray that the churches will find more ways to work together and
have a closer relationship. The church in Trujillo is furthest away from
the other MB churches and so communication and visits to the church
are difficult.
• Thank God for the missionaries that support and serve in this conference and ask God to continue to raise people that want to serve in
Peru.
• Thank God for training opportunities, and pray for continued
means to train leaders.

Did You Know?
• Peru is the birthplace of the potato and is one of the top foodie
destinations in the world.

• Peru’s most famous landmark is
Machu Picchu, voted in 2007 as
one of the New Seven Wonders of
the World.

• The Amazon, the world’s longest
river, begins in Peru and the Amazon rainforest covers 60 percent of
Peru.
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Learning from Jacob’s journey
that starts with conflict and
ends in reunion

By
Wendell
Loewen

W

e all know conflict. We’ve all had some
sort of dispute at some time in our lives.
Conflict is a part of life. What’s interesting, however, is that most of the fights we have are
with people we love the most and about things we
care most about.
It’s been said that change is the seedbed of conflict. Since change is constant, conflict is normal
and natural. We could argue whether conflict, in
and of itself, is sin, but how we handle conflict can
most certainly become sinful. Conflict is easy, but
reconciliation is hard. So, how can we manage
conflict in a way that when differences collide we
can exercise and experience the Christian gift
of redemption?
Jacob’s journey
To help us understand how to go from conflict to
reconciliation, we can pay attention to the movement of Jacob’s journey in his conflict with his
brother Esau (Genesis 25-33). The conflict, which
begins before they’re born (25:23), reaches its
crescendo when Jacob, disguised as his older
brother, steals the ancestral blessing. When Esau
discovers that he has been robbed of what is rightfully his, he vows to kill Jacob (27:41).
Now Jacob’s journey begins. To spare her son’s
life, Rebekah sends Jacob to Haran to live with his
uncle Laban. In his first major movement toward
reconciliation, Jacob flees. It’s a movement away.
While in Haran, Jacob works for Laban, falls in
love with Rachel and is tricked into marrying the
older sister Leah. Finally, after conning Laban,
Jacob falls out of favor, and it is time to go. But the
Lord says to Jacob, “Return to the land of your fathers and to your kindred, and I will be with you”
(31:3). Notice a “turning” occurs. So, on his way
home, Jacob crosses the Euphrates and “sets his
face” toward home (31:21).

10
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Now Jacob begins a courageous trip toward his
enemy, Esau. On the journey, Jacob sends out messengers who warn him that Esau is meeting him
with 400 men. Jacob is “greatly afraid and distressed” (32:7). He fears Esau (32:11). Jacob,
however, forges ahead.
The night before their encounter, Jacob comes to
a ford in the river Jabbok. After sending everything
across, Jacob stays behind—alone. During the
night a mysterious man wrestles with Jacob (32:2430). Who exactly does Jacob encounter? Jacob
concludes that he wrestled with God himself. He
names the place Peniel—the face of God—because
he sees the face of God, and yet his life is spared
(32:30).
The next morning Jacob rises to meet Esau. The
meeting is emotional (33:1-10).
“What do you mean by sending me all these
things?” Esau asks.
“I wanted to find favor with you,” Jacob replies.
“I have enough,” Esau declares.
“No, please, if I have found favor in your sight,
then accept my present from my hand, for I have
seen your face, which is like seeing the face of
God, and you have accepted me” (33:10).

The road to reconciliation
In his book Reconcile, John Paul Lederach insightfully parallels Jacob’s journey toward reconciliation
with ours. In most conflicts, there is a “fleeing” or a
movement away, there is a “turning” and a daring
trip back toward the enemy. It’s a helpful metaphor
that can guide us through the complex process of conflict and reconciliation.
Generally, once injustice occurs our default response is in the direction of distance, be it emotional,
relational, spiritual or physical. We tend to separate.
But in time there is a turning. We trust the Holy Spirit
to initiate and guide it. Finally, there is a courageous
trip back to face oneself and one’s enemy. This journey has the potential to help us experience authentic
reconciliation.
Reconciliation isn’t just a journey; it’s also an encounter with ourselves and with others. There is “turning” and “seeking.” Jacob turns toward Esau, and he
seeks the face of his brother. When we turn, we walk
in the direction of the person we fear. And as we
turn, we face a new destiny.
Facing one’s fears and the enemy is not for the
weak. Turning and seeking presents huge challenges—one of which is that we become vulnerable
and expose our “face.” But when we seek the face of
the enemy, we look into the face of God.
There are no quick fixes. Jacob must wrestle to get
to the place of reconciliation. The process of reconciliation looks different for each of us. As we see in
Jacob’s story, the Lord doesn’t promise to do the
work. God does, however, promise to accompany
Jacob. God doesn’t necessarily promise that he’ll do
the hard work of reconciliation. But he does promise
to be present.
Reconciliation is central to God’s work in human
history. So, when we practice reconciliation with others, we give our world a glimpse of God. We make
real God’s grace, mercy, forgiveness and love. We
are participating with God and his work in the world.
Ultimately, reconciliation is a journey toward and
through conflict. God desires that we arrive at reconciliation, but we have to get there first.

Some practical help
Along with the journey metaphor, here are three
helpful tools to make progress toward reconciliation.
Launder language. In conflict, we tend to accuse, place blame or use inflammatory language. If
we truly desire reconciliation, that needs to be
cleaned up.
Say something like, “When you leave your clothes
lying around the house, I feel disappointed because I
don’t feel you consider my time. I feel taken for
granted. Could you pick up more often when you
change clothes?” This statement describes the bothersome behavior without guessing at motives, expresses
feelings by using an “I” statement and clearly asks for
specific behavior. It’s a proposal to which someone
could say “yes.”
Actively listen. We yell during conflict because
we don’t feel like we’re being heard. Something as
simple as, “I hear you” can dial down the volume almost instantly. Listen for facts and feelings and restate
content and emotions.
If your child says, “Leave me alone, it’s my life!”
you could say, “It sounds like you’re fed up. You feel
like we’re interfering, and you’d like us to give you
more space to be uniquely you. Did I get that right?”
Listening and being heard creates the conditions for
meaningful conversations.
Reframe it. When we’re stuck in conflict and positions seem incompatible, “reframe” it by talking about
what you’re for rather than what you’re against or
who’s at fault. This allows you to get behind positions
and find common interests.
In the classic church “worship wars,” we could
focus on traditional versus contemporary or organ
versus guitar. But when we get down to interests and
focus on what we’re for, we might realize that both
sides want the same thing—authentic, meaningful
worship. Now there’s some common ground to get
the reconciliation ball rolling!
Conclusion
Conflict happens, it’s a part of life. And while conflict is easy, reconciliation is hard. The invitation is to
see it as a journey. A road we take with God,
through conflict. A daring, courageous path toward a
place where we can look into the eyes of our adversary and see the face of God. We can acknowledge
our differences and make progress toward experiencing the Christian gift of redemption.
Wendell Loewen is professor of youth, church and
culture at Tabor College. He is also special assistant
to the president for constituent engagement. He attends Parkview MB Church in Hillsboro, Kan.
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agree
Four ways to love well when we strongly disagree
By Erica Haude

A

client recently detailed her complicated feelings about something a loved one
posted on social media after a mass shooting.

“She is like a grandmother to my kids,” my client said. “I love her, and yet I just can’t
stop thinking about what she said. I just don’t know what to do with it.”
Listening, I thought of all the times I have wrestled with similar situations. What does
it look like to disagree well with those that we love? Is it possible to stay true to our
convictions while remaining in relationship with those who may hold (seemingly) opposing convictions? How do we love well even when we disagree strongly?
These are important questions for us as believers, maybe now more than at any
other time.
In 2014, Pew Research reported that the political climate in America has become increasingly polarized over the previous two decades. Not only are those who identify
as Republicans and Democrats moving farther apart from one another ideologically,
but animosity between the two groups has increased significantly. It appears that we
are holding more strongly to our personal ideologies and beliefs while also becoming
increasingly negative and hostile toward those with whom we disagree.
This research paints a picture of our cultural climate that is worth considering as followers of Jesus. How does our faith guide us? What does Jesus teach us about how to
lead and love well when we disagree?
1. Hold space for differences.
I became a mom through transracial adoption. Parenting a child who does not share
my physical characteristics has revealed to me how much value we place on sameness.
When my son was an infant, I made a deliberate decision to celebrate differences.
Beauty can be found in the things that unite us and in the things that make us different. Both can be equally important and equally beautiful. We must value both and
keep both at the forefront of our minds as we approach places of disagreement. In the
midst of disputes, we can find common ground in our places of sameness, while our
places of difference can teach us something valuable we may have otherwise missed.
Researchers interested in understanding why the polarization in America is happening at a faster rate than elsewhere in the world note that in the last decades our primary political parties have become increasingly homogenous ideologically, racially
and religiously. We have sorted ourselves onto teams and set up issues as battlefields.
Instead, we must value diversity, creating space in our lives for those who do not
check all the same boxes as we do. When we believe that even those with whom we
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staunchly disagree might have something to teach us
about who God is, we swing open a door for genuine connection.
2. Remain curious.
There is a story behind every opinion. Being curious about how someone came to an opinion or belief can be helpful in finding common ground on
which to move forward.
On my daily commute I pass by a home displaying multiple, large flags that change every couple of
weeks. I don’t agree with the flags and find some
quite offensive. When the flags first showed up, I
was irritated. I rolled my eyes at the messages and
had negative thoughts about the owners.
After a few weeks of feeling annoyed as I passed
the flags, the Holy Spirit gently nudged me, inviting
me to pray for the people behind the flags. As I
prayed each day, it didn’t take long until something
shifted. I went from being irritated to being curious. I
wondered who they are and why they are so invested in waving these flags high along the highway. What makes them spend hundreds of dollars
on flags? What are they hoping to accomplish?
Why does this matter to them?
By being curious about the people behind the issues, my heart has moved. I have considered pulling
into their drive to meet the flag owners. Now I find
myself willing to have a conversation with them. Curiosity has opened a pathway to relationships that I
couldn’t see when I first passed by.
I doubt I will ever change the flag owners’ minds,
and I don’t think they can change mine. I do think,
however, that we might find a way to respect and
care for one another despite our differences.
Even with those we know and love, there is always
room for curiosity. As we push back on our assumptions and lean in with questions, we just might be
surprised by what we find waiting for us.
3. Reflect on your goal.
Consider if being right is more important to you
than the relationship. 1 John 4 reminds us that love
is the defining characteristic of our life as believers.
John writes that loving God means to love our neighbor, our brother, our sister. When we look at the life
of Jesus there is no denying that relationships matter.
Over and over again in Scripture we see Jesus connecting with people and reminding us that loving
well always comes first.
A few weeks ago, I walked away from an interaction with someone I love and thought, “They definitely care more about being right than having a
relationship with me.” I felt sad. And hurt. For a few
days after I continued to ponder the interaction and
pray about how to move forward.
It was a reminder that I don’t want others to walk
away from interactions with me believing that I care
more about my convictions and opinions than I do
about them as a person. I want even those with

whom I strongly disagree to feel loved. This challenges me to consider once again what it means
to keep love and relationships with those I love at
the forefront.
4. Practice discernment.
Disagreement can be healthy. We would do well
to stop seeing disagreement as entirely negative.
Unity need not be synonymous with sameness. To
disagree does not threaten our unity in Christ. In
fact, disagreement can make us wiser, more mature
followers of Jesus. James writes about how the testing, or working out of one’s faith, produces character. When we commit ourselves to loving well amid
disagreement, we submit to the refining process that
produces Christ-like character.
It requires humility and courage to enter the discomfort of disagreement. Not every disagreement
necessitates the same response. At times, the work
of disagreeing well is personal, an internal work
that we must commit to before we can engage well
with others.
Disagreeing well demands discernment. Here are
some questions to consider when discerning whether
a response is needed:
Is someone being harmed by the opinion or position held by the other person? If so, what is my responsibility to act?
What’s my motivation for addressing/not addressing my thoughts or feelings with this other person?
Do I have a relationship with this person that is
going to be harmed by my silence on the issue?
Could the relationship be strengthened by a willingness to address the issues?
How might God be using the process of disagreement to bring about growth in my life and in the
lives of those I love?

“I want even those with whom
I strongly disagree
to feel loved.”
If the time comes to address the disagreement directly, then there is great wisdom in practicing the
apostle Paul’s encouragement to the believers in
Colossae (who happened to be dealing with their
own set of disagreements): “Therefore as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves
with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and
patience” (Colossians 3:12).
Erica Haude is a licensed clinical professional
counselor and a graduate of Denver Seminary. She
is a member of the Southern District Board of Faith
and Life. Haude and her family attend Parkview
Church in Hillsboro, Kan.
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reserving unity,
C

hurches are often confronted with tough situations and agonizing decisions. Opinions and preferences clash. Feelings arise. Conflicts
emerge, and we struggle to resolve them. We discuss, and sometimes
we fight. Often, we leave the discussions frustrated and discouraged. Or we
somehow decide something, but we’re not really convinced. So, afterward
there is grumbling, or perhaps we go and do whatever we want anyway.
The early church faced similar challenges, and the book of Acts provides
glimpses of how they dealt with the challenges—sometimes well, sometimes
not so well.
When convictions collide
Right at the middle of the book of Acts we encounter the early church in
crisis. In Antioch people are coming to faith and joining the church, but without adopting the convictions and behavioral standards that have always
been expected of true believers. In Jerusalem leaders are ringing alarm bells.
Yes, let’s win people for the Gospel, but they must hold right beliefs and meet
appropriate ethical standards. The danger is very real that the church would
split, primarily along ethnic lines.
It is a typical collision between defenders of tradition and defenders of innovation. The “conservative” side is convinced Gentiles can become Christians but only if they become Jews first and then live as Jews are expected
to live. On the other side, Paul and Barnabas defend the more “progressive” view. They are convinced the church must accept with open arms
everyone God is bringing to faith. After all, Jesus welcomed even tax collectors and sinners.
Not so different from what we experience today, is it? Theological and ethical disputes have characterized the church throughout its history. The surface issues change, but the underlying issues are often very much the same.
And that is why studying Acts 15, the early church’s special convention to
deal with their crisis, can help us today as we aim to preserve church unity
and pursue our mission together, even while not seeing eye-to-eye on a lot
of issues.

“The delegates from Antioch traveled three days to
gather with those in Jerusalem. There space was created
for everyone to contribute. And they listened!”
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By Tim Geddert

pursuing the mission
What the book of Acts teaches us about conflict

The question to be answered
The surface issue in Acts 15 is clear and simple:
Do Gentiles coming to faith in Jesus need to be
circumcised (v.1)? A simple question, requiring either a “yes” or “no” answer, right? Actually,
things are not really that simple. Everyone knew
that “circumcision” actually meant “full integration
into Jewish faith.” And that meant keeping a lot of
Mosaic laws – Sabbath laws, purity laws, kosher
food laws, etc. (v.5). So really the question is: Do
Gentiles have to become Jews to be Christians?
The answer to the question seems obvious to us,
but it was not at all obvious at the time. The early
church, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit and
the apostles, has assumed for 20 years already
that every Gentile coming to faith in Jesus first
needs to join the Jewish faith through circumcision
and then will need to commit to living according
to the covenant God made with Israel. Now influential voices are saying, “Maybe God is leading
us in a new direction.” Now that is a recipe for
an explosive conversation!
Most of Acts 15 narrates the fascinating and inspiring story of the early church working carefully
through all the issues involved, reaching a workable consensus and then concluding, “It seemed
good to the Holy Spirit and to us!” (Actually, the
chapter ends with a less inspiring story, as Paul
and Barnabas cannot preserve their own unity
and decide to go their separate ways. Oh well, I
guess it is encouraging that even in the early
church, things did not always work out perfectly.)
There isn’t room here to explore all the interpretive challenges in Acts 15, but let’s note some of
the priorities and procedures the early church follows as they work through their conflict. Perhaps
they can inform us as we also aim for healthy
God-honoring ways of addressing the conflicts
we experience.

They invest time and energy in the
process. The process matters. In fact, when people don’t like conclusions reached, they usually
criticize the process. The delegates from Antioch
traveled three days to gather with those in
Jerusalem. There space was created for everyone
to contribute. And they listened! They listened until
they were persuaded. That is what “the whole assembly became silent” (v. 12) really means.
They clarify the underlying issues. The
first question concerns circumcision, but they discern that it has to do with deeper issues: What is
the nature of the covenant, now that Jesus renews
it? What is the basis of salvation? What are the
ethical implications of all this? In our conflicts, let’s
not stay stuck on surface questions. Let’s discern
carefully what larger issues are at stake.
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They are able to say a clear “yes” and
“no” on some issues. No, the Gentiles do
not need to be circumcised. Yes, salvation is by
grace for everyone, Jew and Gentile alike. There
are issues on which no compromise is possible,
where only a clear “yes” or “no” establishes a
foundation on which we can build. Unity and diversity can co-exist healthily only if there is a
strong set of core convictions and values that we
can all affirm.
They distinguish between ethical issues and ethnic peculiarities. These are not the same thing!
After settling the core theological issue, they
make some basic decisions about what this
means for ethical behavior. But then they also
free up diverse ethnic groups to “be themselves.”
In fact, they have to learn that some issues they
previously thought were ethical matters were actually no more than ethnic differences.
They balance tradition and innovation.
They recall what God has done in the past (v. 7)
and then recount the new things God is now
doing (v. 12). God has spoken in our past; God
leads us in new directions. We must balance
both convictions if we want to stay in step with
God’s Spirit.
They examine the Scriptures. “This
agrees with the words of the prophets,” notes
James in verse 15. We can seriously misunderstand God’s activities in the past and present if
we do not carefully examine the Scriptures. The
Bible enters their discussion rather late in the
process. For us it must come far earlier. The difference is that we already have the New Testament,
whereas they rely heavily on the apostles who
later wrote New Testament books.
They aim to make it easier and not
harder for newcomers (vv. 19-20). This
should be our priority as well. It is a sign of maturity when those who have been in the church for
a long time are willing to smooth the path for
newcomers and not expect them to make the
major concessions.
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They also aim to make sure it is not too
hard for the others! This is the other side. The
newcomers are also expected to make some concessions, to be willing to restrict their freedoms
for the sake of those who have been in the church
before they were.
They do not say, “It has seemed good
to the Holy Spirit and to us,” until they
have reached consensus. Of course, we
want to invite the Holy Spirit to be present in our
conversations. But if each one seeks to draw the
Spirit onto his or her side (“It seems good to the
Holy Spirit and to me”), we are not following the
example of the early church. In fact, I sometimes
wonder how they knew that the decision they
made corresponds to the leading of the Spirit.
I suspect they knew precisely because they
have reached consensus about it. They have
taken the appropriate steps in seeking God’s will.
They have listened to each other; they have examined the Scriptures; they have recognized God
at work; they have been willing to move courageously in new directions. They pave the way for
others to come to faith and to join the fellowship.
They agree together. What else could this mean
but that the Holy Spirit has been at work all
along, leading to the right decision?
When we allow the Spirit to lead like that, then
we too can preserve unity and pursue the mission
of the church.
Tim Geddert is professor of New Testament at
Fresno Pacific Biblical Seminary. A longer version
of this essay appears in Geddert’s book All Right
Now, published by Herald Press in 2008.

“They have listened to each other;
they have examined the Scriptures;
they have recognized God at work;
they have been willing to move
courageously in new directions.”

testimony ■

Deeply
rooted
Anchored in God’s Word
and bearing fruit

“F

or to us a Child is born, to
us a Son is given, and the
government will be on his
shoulders. And he will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
Peace,” Isaiah 9:6.
I fell in love with Scripture at age
13 when my family was in crisis.
Many of us raised in Christian
homes may not have vivid memories of the sapling faith of our
childhood, but I do distinctly remember that afternoon when
God’s Word jumped off the page
for me for the first time.
I’d been taught that when I
needed God’s help, I could find
him in the Bible. I’d just never personally tested that principle. When
crisis barged in that afternoon, I
did the typical retreat-to-my-roomand-close-the-door move that teens
do so well. Desperate for answers,
I took to the method I’ve since
learned Bible teachers never recommend: I let my Bible fall open
and dropped my finger at random
on a verse. Suddenly there he
was! Jesus had come to meet me
in the Psalms. I wish I could remember exactly where my finger
landed 26 years ago, but my best

guess is Psalm 27. I learned full
well that day why he is called the
Prince of Peace and the Wonderful
Counselor.
I was hooked. I began to read
my Bible more and more throughout my teen years. Though the
words were thousands of years
old, somehow, they were more relevant and personal than anything
else this bookworm could get her
hands on. That particular crisis resolved eventually, but in the meantime my sapling faith underwent a
growth spurt and branched out
with lush leaves. I’d learned to do
something I’ll never regret. I
learned to read my Bible.
Fast forward a decade and a
half to the season when our babies
were born. Postpartum depression
combined with painful ongoing
complications infiltrated my body.
Simultaneously, my husband’s clinical obsessive-compulsive disorder
gained momentum. Josh and I
found ourselves in a superstorm
and along for the ride were our
three precious blue-eyed children
who needed us to function as parents each day. As my “Why,
God?” prayer evolved into “God,
what can I do?” I learned that if
my faith tree was going to survive
the storm it would need much
deeper roots.
It was time for facts. If I’d been
a 1st century Christian, what
would I know that 21st century
Crystal doesn’t know? I dug
deeply into the events of Easter
weekend and Christmas, determined to find evidence both in and
outside of Scripture. I scrutinized
skeptical arguments, many of
which came from my own brain.

Jesus’ death, burial and resurrection became vivid events in my
mind.
The gritty willpower and determination of Jesus on Good Friday
propelled me. I learned to cry out
to my Mighty God for those attributes in the darkness of night when
I was up nursing my babies
through pain and depression. His
Easter morning triumph became
my soundtrack as I prayed for my
husband, my soulmate, who went
daily into battle with the greedy
dragon of OCD, never surrendering an inch of his territory as a
man of God who protects and provides for his family, just like his
Everlasting Father.
See Testimony, page 30

I’d learned to do
something I’ll
never regret.
I learned to
read my Bible.

Crystal Nachtigal is
the children’s pastor
at Bethany Church in
Fresno, Calif.
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■ frontlines
A pastor’s perspective

Untraditional
I grew up in a
“broken” family

T

his is my favorite time of year.
The cooler temperatures, the
turning leaves, a good deer
stand, Kansas basketball. What’s
not to love, right? Fall and winter
also conjure up great memories
and feelings of nostalgia. I fell in
love with my wife one crisp autumn
some 23 years ago, and the holiday season brings the excitement
of anticipated traditions. I love
Thanksgiving meals, Christmas
music and the joy of gathering with
loved ones to celebrate God’s
goodness.
Growing up, our Thanksgiving
and Christmas family celebrations
were traditional in most ways. We
had the same foods, decorations
and activities found in most midwestern Christian homes. However,
there was one distinct difference.
Our immediate family was made
up of my maternal grandparents,
my uncle, my mother, sister, brother
and myself. We added a few members to the traditional household
and had one notable absence, my
father.
Before I turned one, my father
chose to leave our family in search
of fleeting happiness. My mom returned home to the family farm
with her kids, needing healing, belonging and a fresh start. Around
the same time, my uncle chose to
also return home. He took over the
farming responsibilities, began a
teaching position at Tabor College
and stepped into a new role of
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helping our young family find some
stability.
Our family was unique, but it
was ours, and God was at work
within it. Because of the atmosphere of my grandparents’ generosity and portrayal of a godly
marriage, the fatherly kindness and
care of my uncle and my mom’s
strength and deep love for the
Lord, our family was going to be
okay. Our household was far from
traditional, but it was filled with
God’s grace and abounding love.
Over the years I have heard statistics related to broken homes and
single-parent families, and I hurt for
those who experience difficult
home lives. Yet, I never saw myself
as one of those statistics. Why? Because of God’s grace. While far
from what one would envision as
an ideal family unit, ours was one
beyond what I could have deserved. Jesus was the center of our
family, Scripture grounded our
thinking and decisions and gratitude permeated our hearts.
What the world labeled as broken God saw as a place to demonstrate his redemptive power. God’s
redemption and goodness can be
seen all around us, but it stands out
the best amid brokenness. 1 John
3:8 tells us, “The reason the Son of
God appeared was to destroy the
works of the devil.” Jesus came to
carry our sin and brokenness to the
cross, to provide forgiveness and
mercy and to redeem that which
was broken. Even a broken home
can become a place of joy, grace
and contentment if Jesus is allowed
to redeem it.

This holiday season, many of you
may be faced with an untraditional
Thanksgiving or Christmas. Perhaps you will walk into the season
experiencing the loss of a loved
one, unexpected sickness or
strained relationships. Whatever it
is, know that if Jesus is with you,
you can still be thankful, you can
still have joy and you can still experience his goodness. Our God
specializes in redemption. He can
take the untraditional, the unlovely
and the broken and turn them into
a testimony of his grace.

God’s redemption
and goodness can
be seen all around us,
but it stands out the
best amid brokenness.

Jeremy Jordan is the lead
pastor at Cross Timbers
Church, Edmond, Okla.

mission & ministry ■
USMB updates

USMB offers a plethora of resources
USMB takes seriously mandate to equip pastor, churches

A

re you aware of the plethora
of resources that USMB provides for pastors and
churches? “Plethora” is defined as
“an ample quantity or amount; a relative degree of plentifulness.” The
number of offerings for growth,
training, discipleship and education
are indeed plentiful.
LEAD Initiatives: The number of
LEAD initiatives has grown over the
years. Standing for Leadership Education and Development, LEAD got
its start with LEAD One events which
are regional, one-day interactive
leadership training events presented
by USMB for church leaders or
teams of leaders. LEAD One events
provide an opportunity to learn
more about a specific theme or
topic in a relaxed and casual setting. These events help build networks where pastors can be
encouraged, share ideas and build
lasting relationships.
LEAD Cohorts are online meeting
places for small groups of Mennonite Brethren pastors and leaders—
or anyone interested in learning
more about a specific topic or gathering with like-minded people. LEAD
Cohorts are free to all participants.
They typically last three months and
meet online every two weeks for
about an hour. New cohort lineups
are provided each winter/spring
and fall.
LEAD Coaching is an intentional,
ongoing life-on-life relationship that
empowers the person being
coached to realize their full potential, purpose, confidence, courage,
joy and vocational accomplishment.
The coaching process involves exploring where a person is currently
and creating a map to where they
want to be. Coaches are skilled at
intuitively listening, asking powerful

questions, defining goals, helping
develop relevant action plans and
providing accountability and support. There is a cost for this service.
LEAD Pods are the official USMB
podcast devoted to leadership development and spiritual growth for
Mennonite Brethren. This is Menno-

dees of USMB churches, is to draw
USMB churches together, disciple
and inspire readers for action and
direct the USMB family toward a
unified vision that focuses on the
three core commitments of evangelism and church planting, intentional
discipleship and leadership develop-

“...this list demonstrates that USMB is serious
about providing useful tools for pastors,
ministry leaders and churches...”
nite Brethren sharing ideas with
other Mennonite Brethren beyond.
It’s “the best of us to the rest of us.”
More than 60 episodes have been
recorded so far.
The resources page on the USMB
website (www.usmb.org) is filled
with book recommendations, videos
and articles about numerous topics
and issues that Mennonite Brethren
face in everyday ministry settings.
The new Leadership Pipeline
identifies, invests and empowers
leaders for vocational ministry by
providing ministry internships in
partnership with USMB churches
and organizations throughout North
America, largely through a website
focusing on these connections. Visit
https://leaderpipeline.net/ to learn
more.
Online webinars are offered on
a timely basis and address important and relevant issues for pastors
and leaders. A recent webinar covered pastor/leader fatigue and
burnout and provided ideas for how
people in ministry can flourish and
find rest for their bodies, minds and
souls.
The purpose of Christian
Leader, the bimonthly USMB magazine mailed free to regular atten-

ment. The CL staff also publish
C-Link, a biweekly news digest that
offers breaking news and updates
from MB and inter-Mennonite agencies and ministries. C-Link is free,
and you can sign up at www.christianleadermag.com
One role of the USMB Board of
Faith and Life centers on our Mennonite Brethren identity and clarity
on how we live on mission. This
board asks: How do we read the
Scriptures? What is God calling us
to do? How do we make a difference in the world? A robust pamphlet series addresses issues of
significance for the church living in
the 21st-century world. These 10
helpful leaflets can be found on the
USMB website at
https://usmb.org/faith-and-life-pamphlet-series/
More resources are available than
listed in this article. But this list
demonstrates that USMB is serious
about providing useful tools for pastors, ministry leaders and churches
in order to help each local MB
church reach its full, God-given ministry potential within the framework
of our evangelical and Anabaptist
distinctives.—USMB news
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Enns sees God’s hand in new role
God doesn’t waste anything from the past

L

ook back at Bruce Enns’ hockey
coaching days and you’d find him
on the ice.
“I was a player-coach,” he says. “I
was on the ice playing and coaching at the same time. You’re not just
on the bench or in the stands. You’re
actually in the game.”
Enns brings a similar leadership
approach to his new role as general
director of Multiply. With a passion
for the local church and a history of
investing in global partnerships, he
seeks to help others join in kingdom
work.
“I need to be a discipler as I call
other people to disciple people,” he
says. “When it comes to reaching
the lost and multiplying—whether it’s
in a small group setting, church setting, individual setting—that mindset
and focus needs to be in my life as I
lead an organization that encourages people to do that everywhere.”
A firm believer that God wastes
nothing from the past, Enns traces
God’s hand through leaps of faith
from athletics to pastoral ministry to
a call to lead the Mennonite Brethren
mission agency in the U.S. and
Canada.
Leaps of faith
Twice, Enns has felt a “restlessness
of God” leading to career-changing
decisions, most recently while serving as lead pastor of Forest Grove

Community Church, a multisite
church in Saskatoon, Sask. His resignation opened the door to an opportunity with Multiply, but this was not
his first leap of faith.
Prior to discerning a call to pastoral ministry, Enns worked in athletics. He earned his bachelor’s degree
in church ministry from Columbia
Bible College (CBC) in Abbotsford,
B.C., in 1989, later adding a
degree in kinesiology from Trinity
Western University and a master’s
degree in sport and recreation management from the University of
Saskatchewan.
Enns served as director of athletics
and recreation and men’s hockey
coach at CBC, and later moved his
family to Calgary, where he taught
at the University of Calgary and explored an opportunity with the Calgary Flames professional ice hockey
team.
“I pursued so many things in that
season in Calgary,” Enns says.
“God just kept closing one door after
another. It was a really discouraging
time.”
Wrestling with next steps, Enns
sought collective discernment.
“I trust the Spirit among us more
than I trust the Spirit speaking in
me,” he says. “I really value people,
and that discernment led me to pastoral ministry.”
As people affirmed his pastoral

gifting, Enns, in faith, accepted a position in young adult ministry at Forest Grove in 2000.
Four years later, Enns transitioned
to lead pastor, a role he held for 17
years as the church grew from one
site to three and established three
global partnerships. He served as
the preaching pastor at the Attridge
site, championed Forest Grove’s collective vision and made numerous
trips to Panama.
A new call
After sensing a release from this
call to pastoral ministry, Enns endured a season of burnout during the
COVID-19 pandemic, which quickened his departure from Forest
Grove. Enns announced his resignation in July 2021, concluding his
ministry there in October.
A conversation with a Multiply personnel committee member around
Christmas 2021 led to a two-way
discernment process with the board
from January to April 2022. Multiply
would let him work from Saskatoon,
where he and his wife, Lisa, their
four daughters and his wife’s mother
reside, and Enns concluded the role
would extend his passion for the
local church.
“I’m not a missionary, but I’m a
local church pastor, so if I can bring
that passion and love to this context,
then that makes sense,” he says.

“It’s not about us bringing all of our wisdom and giftedness to another context.
It’s about actually receiving and learning and being transformed as we
humble ourselves to learn from people who are different than us.”
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_____________
Bruce Enns,
who began
serving May
16 as the
Multiply
general
director, was
introduced on
the opening
night of the
USMB National
Convention,
held July 28-30
in Independence, Mo.

“That seemed to be what
people were affirming in
me.”
Multiply board chair
Wendi Thiessen is excited for
a seasoned MB leader like
Enns to step into the role with
firsthand experience supporting missions in the local
church.
“Bruce believes in missions—and in the urgency of
doing what we can to spread
the gospel to people who do
not know Jesus—and has a
couple of decades of evidence to prove it,” Thiessen
says. “Bruce has a pastor’s
heart and desires to develop

relationships with all of Multiply’s teams. He is also committed to partnering with our
MB church family and has
been focused on increasing
his knowledge of our USMB
churches.”
In addition to being involved globally while at Forest Grove, Enns’ 12 years of
service on the Multiply board
(then MB Mission) made him
familiar with the organization. The role also provides
an opportunity to apply his
nonprofit governance training.
“God doesn’t waste anything from the past,” says
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Enns, who has also served as the
Canadian conference moderator.
“Everything that we’ve experienced
and done in the past, he carries forward into the current context and
uses it for his purposes and glory.”
Enns believed his gifting could assist Multiply after a tumultuous season involving a merger and
consequent demerger with C2C Network, Randy Friesen’s transition out
of the role of president and the appointment of a new Multiply board.
“I sensed the organization needed
a season of more of a shepherd and
a collaborator and somebody who
could bring a little bit more structure
to the good work that had already
been started,” Enns says. “I’m a slow
apostle. I always want to make sure
that people don’t get left behind.”
Enns, who assumed the role of
general director on May 16, recognizes both the pain and the positive

from the past.
“Multiply, with all of its previous
names, goes back over 120 years,
so we’re just continuing the work,”
he says. “It’s really like standing on
the shoulders of giants. We’ve come
through a rough season, there’s no
doubt about it. We have to rebuild
trust with churches and people.”
If that means listening to pain
points, Enns is willing.
“Let’s not ignore the hard stories,”
he says. “Let’s pay attention to them,
let’s learn from them and then let’s
carry on.”
A collective vision
More than his own vision, Enns desires to draw out a collective, Godgiven vision for Multiply. The
demerger holds a lesson for the future.
“At the foundation of that demerger was the fact that Canada

Give
Give meaningful gifts
gifts this Christmas.

multiply.net/gifts
mult
tiplyy..net/gift
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and the U.S. both said, ‘We don’t
want Multiply to drive what we do in
church planting. We have a vision
for church planting. We want to do
that in our context,’” Enns says,
adding that he wants this reality to
inform Multiply’s mission globally.
“We need to have the same posture,” he says. “Let’s not impose our
vision on these contexts, but let’s
help them draw their vision of what
God has placed in their context and
ask, ‘How can we partner together
and do something great for the kingdom?’”
The board, with community input,
is refining the way the organization
describes its work.
“We send disciples on mission,
we develop missional leaders and
we facilitate mission partnerships,”
Enns says. “That’s our contribution to
work alongside churches in all contexts, including in Canada and the
U.S.”
Enns is excited about connecting
MB churches to global work, being
an international family with ICOMB
and learning from others.
“We have so much to learn from
these other contexts,” Enns says. “It’s
not about us bringing all of our wisdom and giftedness to another context. It’s about actually receiving and
learning and being transformed as
we humble ourselves to learn from
people who are different than us.”
Whether leading a hockey team or
a multisite church, Enns has sought
to actively participate in the mission.
His approach remains the same at
Multiply as he encourages others to
engage in global mission while remaining active in discipleship.
“I’ve been ‘in the game’ of being
very involved on the frontlines of
(global mission work),” Enns says.
“My role now is to do some of that,
but it’s more the coaching role of
helping other people engage in it as
well.” —Janae Rempel
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Church offers safe Halloween event
Renewal MB’s popular Trunk or Treat draws 400

R

enewal MB Church in Rapid
City, S.D., is planning to hold its
second annual Trunk or Treat
event on Monday, Oct. 31, after a
successful first event in 2021.
The church plant’s new location is
one reason the congregation can
host community events like Trunk or
Treat, says Abby Hoehne, RMBC
NextGen pastor.
Jon and Michele Fiester planted
Renewal MB in 2018, and Hoehne
has worked with church youth the
past two years, first as a volunteer
and then on staff.
Hoehne explains that the church
plant first met in a conference room
in downtown Rapid City until the
spring of 2021, when they were
able to remodel and lease a larger
building. This new space provides
fresh opportunities to reach more
youth in the surrounding neighborhoods, Hoehne says.
Putting on a Trunk or Treat was
conceived by members of Renewal’s
“creatives team” that meets weekly.
“We were just excited to be able
to actually do a Trunk or Treat or
VBS in the building, so we were
brainstorming everything that we
could do,” Hoehne says.
They announced the event to the
congregation and quickly found volunteers to donate candy, grill food,
serve hot chocolate and bring decorated vehicles. They sent digital flyers advertising the event to local
schools and posted about it on social
media.
Hoehne says that the church’s
youth room is known as a safe place
for kids to hang out when she and
Pastor Fiester are there working.
They handed out physical flyers to
these kids as well.

Renewal MB Church in Rapid City, S.D. held their first Trunk or Treat event for the
community in 2021 in conjunction with other community groups. Abby Hoehne,
NextGen pastor at Renewal, says the event gives children and families a safe place
to enjoy Halloween.

Quite a few of these kids attend
church services, says Hoehne, but it
can take longer for their parents to
feel comfortable attending.
“Where we’re located is a little
rougher neighborhood, so we were
going for a safe way for kids to go
out and enjoy Halloween,” Hoehne
says. “We wanted to let the community know that we are here and that
we care for them and their safety.”
RMBC partnered with multiple
community groups, including local
police and The Potter’s House, another church with a separate unit in
the same building, and used their
shared parking lot for the event.
At the 2021 Trunk or Treat,
Michele Fiester passed out church invite cards giving families information
about RMBC while also giving organizers a rough estimate of how
many people attended the event.
Hoehne says Fiester handed out

about 400 cards before running out.
Volunteers heard positive feedback
after the first Trunk or Treat, and
Hoehne says they noticed a few familiar faces from the event at subsequent church services.
“We all enjoyed it so much [in
2021] and we had a ton of people
asking if we were doing it again,”
Hoehne says. “It was a wonderful
event, and we’re all excited to continue doing it.”
In the future, Hoehne would love to
expand the event to include more activities like a dunk tank, corn maze
or scavenger hunt to encourage families to stay longer.
“We want to add more things to
keep the kids there the whole time so
they don’t have to venture out into
the neighborhood that isn’t as safe
for them,” Hoehne says. “We’re definitely hoping for growth.” —Jessica
Vix Allen
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A tender heart for the toughest job
André Stephens sees Christian colleges as places of transformation

“B

eing a college president is
probably one of the toughest jobs in our country,”
says Fresno Pacific University’s new
president, André Stephens, noting
the shrinking pool of students, growing skepticism about the return on investment in higher education and
fallout from the pandemic. “Who
would want to sign up for that?” he
asks with a smile.
And yet, after a couple of people
urged him to consider applying for
the presidency at Fresno Pacific, the
Mennonite Brethren university in
Fresno, Calif., he felt compelled to
explore the possibility.
His roots run deep at Biola University, where he most recently served
as vice president for student development. He was a student there in the
1980’s and earned his undergradu-

ate degree in communication. Transformed by his experience, he eagerly accepted Biola’s invitation to
become an admissions counselor for
his alma mater.
“I loved admissions and couldn’t
believe they were paying me to do
this,” he says. “It really didn’t feel
like a job.”
Stephens set his sights on a faculty
role and earned a master’s degree
in communication.
“I spent some time in the classroom, but as I grew and people affirmed me in my giftings as an
administrator I stayed on that track,”
he says.
For 25 years, Stephens, who received his doctorate in education
with an emphasis in higher education administration/student affairs
from Claremont Graduate University,

served Biola in admissions, eventually advancing to associate vice
president of university admissions before moving into the vice president
for student enrollment role.
“I’ve been at different junctures in
my career where the president saw
an area that needed addressing and
he moved me into that,” Stephens reflects. The most challenging came in
2020 where he oversaw Biola’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
“That was brutal,” Stephens recalls
of his team’s work navigating the
complexities of Los Angeles County
education mandates and the vitriol
of angry constituencies. He found
comfort and courage in the Apostle
Paul’s declaration in Acts 17 that
God has appointed times and places
for people in history.
“If God has determined my time to

________________
Fresno Pacific
University president
André Stephens
says he is
"passionate about
seeing people know
the love of God.”

For more, listen to the LEAD Pod interview with André Stephens.
https://www.buzzsprout.com/972541/11361332
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be now, I don’t need to be afraid or
try to escape his timing for my life,”
he says.
As Stephens explored Fresno Pacific, he saw that the challenge of a
presidency could also be part of
God’s timing for his life. He recognized a match between his gifts and
experience and the needs of the university.
One of the features of Fresno Pacific that intrigued Stephens is its policy allowing admission for students
who do not profess a Christian faith.
“You have a ministry to students
who have deep faith or no faith and
anything in between,” he says. “I believe God is active in forming and
transforming hearts, and this is a
great opportunity to connect with
people who may never darken the
door of a church.”
Stephens is quick to point out that
he is a firm believer in the church.
Both he and his wife, Beth, are pastors’ kids and as a young couple
they were part of a church plant.
But, he explains, the trend is for students not to attend church. The Christian college is a place where these
students can find transformation.
“We have an opportunity, a sacred call, to serve the church by
helping students know the love of
God and, as a result, become involved in the church community,” he
says.
Fresno Pacific’s focus on serving
the Hispanic and undocumented
population was another factor drawing Stephens to the university.
“We are a border state,” he says,
“and Fresno Pacific was among the
first Christian colleges to reach out to
educate our undocumented students
here in California.”
Stephens grew up in an immigrant
home. His parents moved to New
York from Panama in the 1960’s before he was born, giving him an

affinity for Hispanic immigrants. He
also learned about the challenges of
immigrants at the bilingual (SpanishEnglish) church they helped plant in
South Los Angeles.
“At FPU we have a lot of first-generation college students,” he says. “If
someone in your family doesn’t have
a college degree, your chance of
being stuck in poverty is pretty significant. We have students who are
cycle-breakers.”
As to what he sees for the future of
Fresno Pacific, Stephens points to demographic and societal trends. He
says that the university’s programs
for adult learning and degree completion have positioned it to meet
that area of growth. He has already
implemented some changes based
on his background in enrollment
management, but he contends that

significant changes require collaboration.
“There is a model of leadership
that one person has all the answers,”
he says. “But my experience as part
of Biola’s President’s Cabinet convinced me that better, more sustainable work is done when we value
everyone’s voice. The leader has to
make decisions, but we’re in an
ecosystem together, and together we
are looking for what’s best for the
whole institution.”
So, with assurance of God’s timing
for his own life, encouragement from
the trajectory he has seen for the university’s future and confidence in a
team’s ability to continue to shape
that future, Stephens is ready to
tackle “the hardest job in the country.” —Kathy Heinrichs Wiest
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Reaching youth for Christ is goal of outreach evening
F4 offers food, fun and fellowship to central Kansas teens

S

tudents, laughs, fun and the
gospel—F4 was an evening
packed with all of it!
Approximately 150 junior high
and high school students gathered at
Newton Athletic Park October 5 to
engage in games and contests, comedian entertainment, student-led
worship and the gospel message at
the F4 event hosted by Koerner
Heights Church in Newton, Kan.
Since 2019, Koerner Heights has
ministered to area youth through F4
with a goal to provide entertainment,
fellowship and an opportunity to
reach youth for Christ.
“F4 exists to give students a highquality night of fun where they can
hear the name of Jesus,” says DJ
Toelle, youth pastor and founder of
F4. “’High quality’ meaning that it is

impactful and engaging and with the
ultimate purpose of not just having
fun but having a place where youth
can invite their friends and share the
gospel with them just by being
there.”
Toelle believes one of the greatest
impacts of F4 is its intentionality
about evangelism. He noticed that
youth who were invited to church
seemed to be turned off but were
less intimidated when invited to an
event like F4. As a result, Toelle
created F4 as a place to engage
local youth and provide a bridge
to church and a place to get
plugged in.
Creating such an event was no
small undertaking.
“Our first year it was intimidating
trying to pull together such a huge

event and fighting the fear that asks,
‘Is anyone going to come?’” Toelle
recalls. “But then, I felt like the Spirit
was saying, ‘Hey, whether it’s one or
one thousand, they are going to
hear about me so it doesn’t matter.’
It’s not for the fun stuff but doing it
for Jesus that really matters.”
After seeking the Lord and planning, Koerner Heights welcomed 30
youth to its first F4 night of games,
pumpkin carving and fellowship.
One youth received Christ as his
Savior.
“That’s that one,” Toelle says he remembered thinking as a boy approached with questions about what
F4 was and why the church was
doing it. Toelle answered the boy’s
questions about the event and the
Lord and prayed for him to accept
the Lord. This gave the congregation
both joy and passion for what God
was doing and could do through F4.
Ignited with a desire for outreach,
Toelle and members of the Koerner
Heights congregation sought to
make the next year’s F4 bigger and
more engaging despite unforeseen
obstacles.
In light of pandemic-related restrictions in 2020, F4 was the only event
of the school year in Harvey County.

___________________________
A total of 231 people, including
students, leaders and staff,
participated in F4 Night 2022.
Organizer DJ Toelle reports that
three students made first-time
decisions for Christ and 10
recommitted themselves to following
Jesus. Photo by Koerner Heights
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F4 drew 80 students from four different schools that year and went on to
welcome 475 students and adults
from 17 churches and nine counties
in 2021.
With each year bringing an increasing number of students, Toelle
and members of Koerner Heights
saw that F4 was an increasingly
large platform not just to invite youth
to church but to directly share the
gospel. F4 began including speakers
and entertainers that shared the message of salvation in hopes that again
even one would be saved as a result.
“We’re always looking for ways to
improve from one year to the next
and new ways to present the gospel
to kids,” says Del Fleming, member
of Koerner Heights and one of the
many hands behind F4. “The church
does a great job of getting involved
in a lot of different ways and serving
kids who come out from all different
churches and backgrounds, but
mainly the church backs F4 with
prayer since we know that’s where
the real power comes from.”
One of the unique highlights of this
year’s F4 was a live performance
from viral Christian comedian Jaron
Myers. Toelle says they were excited
to bring a comedian this year which
was different than a band or rapper
as they had done in prior years but
just as entertaining.
Don and Jan Schroeder, members
of Koerner Heights, say they have
seen the church come together with
its talents and abilities to make F4
successful.
“F4 is an outreach arm of our
budget,” says Don, a member of the
church’s stewardship committee.
“We have seen it used in the Lord’s
ways with youth coming to know
and accept Christ.”

To reach as many youth as possible, Koerner Heights makes it a goal
every year to offer the event and
meal completely free of charge to attending churches and students.
Schroeder says the church is grateful
to have received a majority of its
funding from the congregation.
Jan Schroeder, member of the hospitality committee, says she has seen
the church come together in volunteering service as well. In her two
years of serving at F4, Schroeder
says she has worked with other volunteers who took time off, came
early and stayed late to serve youth

by helping at various booths, security positions or behind-the-scenes
roles to make F4 an impactful night
for everyone who attends.
F4 gave students what the Koerner
Heights congregation hopes was a
life-changing night of comedy, entertainment and ultimately an invitation
to know and follow Christ. —Caitlyn
Decker
Note: Since this article was written, DJ Toelle has left his position at
Koerner Heights Church to pursue a
youth ministry role in Olathe, Kan.
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Church Life
Compiled by Janae Rempel

MILESTONES

Baptism/Memberships
Jeff Miller, Bri Beery, Gina Croft
and Natalie Slavik-Ramos were
baptized Oct. 2 at Stony Brook
Church, Omaha, Neb.
Alina Van Noord and Ty Davis
were baptized at South Mountain Community Church,
Draper (Utah) Campus, Oct.
2. Brook Carter and Novalee
Sauceda were baptized Sept. 25.
Jose Jimenez and Grace Sunderland were baptized Sept. 18.
Corey Butler and Tyler Thompson
were baptized Sept. 11.
Jeff Gangwer was baptized at
Lakeview Church, Stansbury
Park (Utah) Campus, Sept. 23.
David Zinn and Rylee Zinn were
baptized Aug. 21.
Virginia Gail Espinoza was baptized at Bible MB Church,
Cordell, Okla., Sept. 25. Jennifer Alexander was baptized
May 8.
Shane Toutges and Noah Hanson
were received as members at Butterfield (Minn.) Community
Bible Church Sept. 18.
Cheryl Janis was baptized at
Faith Bible Church, Omaha,
Neb., Sept. 9.
Kylie Allen, Kenneth Bowman,
Toly Capocefalo, Kai Dupree,
Brinly Huffman, Madison Lemin,
Canda Licka, Emil Licka, Jared Mijares, Amanda Miller, Sawyer
Patrick, Robbie Pett and Tiffany Ricord were baptized Aug. 28 at
South Mountain Community
Church, St. George (Utah)
Campus.
Ashley Norris, Kaia Kumer, Brynn
Donaly and Rilee Schwarz were
baptized at North Oak Community Church, Hays, Kan.,
Aug. 28.
Jim Olson and Anna Olson were
received as members at Corn
(Okla.) MB Church Aug. 28.
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Danielle Hall, Roxy Bywater and
Mikey Forsyth were baptized at
Lakeview Church, Grantsville
(Utah) Campus, Aug. 21.
Collin Wollaston, Steven Lichius,
Carissa Schmagel, Stu Hofer,
Ranae Hofer, Addison Miller and
Melissia Miller were received as
members at Renewal MB
Church, Rapid City, S.D.
William Beach, Ashley Rose and
Kari Greene were baptized.
Lori Wieting, Karilyn Wieting,
Rylin Wipf, Jaycee Wipf, Mackenzie Copeland, Craig Cobb, Janna
Cobb, Dawn Crandall, Elie Crandall, Kaitlyn Maas and Isabel
Blom were baptized Aug. 14 at
Bethesda Church, Huron, S.D.
Greg Webb and Deni Webb
were received as members at
Heritage Bible Church, Bakersfield, Calif., Aug. 7.
Three people were baptized at
Axiom Church, Peoria, Ariz.,
Aug. 7.

Workers
Brent and Teresa Cummings concluded their service in youth ministry at Shafter (Calif.) MB
Church.
David Kumer began serving Oct.
1 as discipleship pastor at North
Oak Community Church,
Hays, Kan.
Dennis Fast concluded his service
as associate pastor of care at
Hope Kingsburg (Calif.), Sept.
30.

Glanzer, Mary Magdalene,
Bridgewater, S.D., member of
Salem MB Church, Bridgewater,
Aug. 5, 1933—Aug. 18, 2022.
Parents: Michael K. and Anna J.
(Walter) Hofer. Spouse: Emanuel
Willard Glanzer (deceased). Children: Susan Hopkins, Timothy,
Thomas; six grandchildren, six
great-grandchildren.
Gregory, Dorothy Ann, Buhler,
Kan., member of Buhler MB
Church, July 15, 1929—July 29,
2022. Parents: Rosser A. and Jettie I. (Wood) Scott. Spouse: Marcus Leon Gregory (deceased).
Children: Timothy, Jonathan,
David, Sarah Kuykendall, Marcus
(deceased); 12 grandchildren, 12
great-grandchildren.
Hiebert, Evelyn LaVerne,
Shafter, Calif., member of The
Bridge Bible Church, Bakersfield,
Calif., Nov. 29, 1934—Sept. 22,
2022. Parents: Mack and Lottie
Cummings. Spouse: Marland
Hiebert (deceased). Children:
Ryan, Tracy Bell; five grandchildren, one great-grandchild.
Patenaude, Rosella J., Hillsboro, Kan., member of Ebenfeld
MB Church, Hillsboro, July 27,
1929—Aug. 24, 2022. Parents:
Roy Palmer and Lady Alice (Rollman) Carpenter. Spouse: Robert J.
Patenaude (deceased). Children:
Robert Jr., Phyllis Richert, Annette
Klamm; 13 grandchildren, 14
great-grandchildren.

Deaths

Ratzlaff, Kermit, Hillsboro,
Kan., member of Parkview MB
Church, Hillsboro, Dec. 26,
1921—Sept. 27, 2022. Parents:
Jonathan and Marie Plenert Ratzlaff. Spouse: Ruth Warkentin (deceased). Children: Kenneth,
Ronald, David, Marilyn Lovinger,
Eugene; 14 grandchildren, 23
great-grandchildren, one greatgreat-grandchild.

Delaplane, Howard, Ames,
Okla., member of New Hopedale
Mennonite Church, Meno, Okla.,
Jan. 30, 1945—July 27,
2022. Parents: Robert and
Gladys
(Smith)
Delaplane
Spouse: Lavella. Children: David,
Cheryl; three grandchildren.

Reimer, Judy Kaye, Corn,
Okla., member of Corn MB
Church, Nov. 27, 1944—Sept. 5,
2022. Parents: Howard and Jane
Smith. Spouse: David Clonce (deceased), Gary. Children: Marni,
Lance; seven grandchildren.

Jeff Wheeland was installed as
senior pastor at Reedley (Calif.)
MB Church, Aug. 14. Richie
Casteel began serving as director
of student ministries.
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Warkentin, Allen Lee, Shafter,
Calif., member of Shafter MB
Church, July 17, 1932—Aug. 10,
2022. Parents: Karl and Elisabeth
Warkentin. Spouse: Belva Becker.
Children: Craig (deceased),
Donna Stover, Edie; three grandchildren.
Wiens,
Edwin
Gerhard
M.D., Fresno, Calf., member of
Bethany MB Church, Fresno.
Sept. 22, 1932—July 15,
2022. Parents: Gerhard and
Mary Wiens. Spouse: Naomi
(Lepp)
Wiens.
Children:
Jonathan, Joel, Loren, Carolyn
Warkentine; 11 grandchildren,
four great-grandchildren.

REACHING IN

Discipleship
Corn (Okla.) MB Church invited
women to a Bible study on the
book of Acts.
Ridgepoint Church, Wichita,
Kan., invited men to the Stand
Firm Conference Oct. 1. Joe
Skillen was a speaker.
Neighborhood
Church,
Visalia, Calif., offered two
classes, Jesus Basics and Jesus
School, to introduce people to the
person, life and teachings of Jesus
and to empower people to live as
an apprentice to Jesus.
Women from Cross Timbers
Church, Edmond, Okla., met
for a Bible study on Jude.
North Fresno (Calif.) Church
invited the congregation to join an
Emotionally Healthy Relationships
course, which provided eight
practical skills to develop mature,
loving relationships with others.
Axiom Church, Peoria, Ariz.,
offered a four-week course on
prayer beginning Sept. 4.
Lakeview Church, Stansbury
Park, Utah, had seven students
serve in kids’ ministry during a
summer apprentice program.

Fellowship
House of the Gospel, Fresno,
Calif., hosted a men’s retreat at
Hume Lake Oct. 20-23.
Axiom Church, Peoria, Ariz.,
hosted a volleyball tournament
Oct. 19. The congregation held an
all-church lunch Oct. 9. Men were
invited on a men’s camping retreat
Sept. 29-Oct. 1.
Ridgepoint Church, Wichita,
Kan., invited women to a “Speed
Mingle” Oct. 10 to help women
get to know each other. The young
adults group held a fall kickoff at
Aroma Coffeehouse Sept. 6 with
games and a taco bar.
Cornerstone
Community
Church, Topeka, Kan., hosted a
fall festival Oct. 8 with inflatables,
lawn games, face and pumpkin
painting, disc golf, horseshoes and
a fire pit.
Hillsboro (Kan.) MB Church invited people to a “Meet Eat and
Skeet” event Oct. 2. The congregation hosted Tabor College students
for a grilled sausage sandwich
meal Aug. 28.
Women from Bethany Church,
Fresno, Calif., held a women’s
retreat at Hume Lake Sept. 30Oct. 2.
Copper Hills Church, Peoria,
Ariz., hosted a viewing party for a
Faith Driven Entrepreneur Live
Event Sept. 28 designed to equip
Christ-following entrepreneurs to
transform the world around them.
Neighborhood
Church,
Visalia, Calif., held a Fall Vibes
party Sept. 25 with iced pumpkin
spice lattes, a sunflower stem bar,
family photo area and food trucks.
Parkview MB Church, Hillsboro, Kan., hosted a catered
meal for Tabor College students
Sept. 25.
Women from North Oak Community Church, Hays, Kan.,
gathered for fellowship and craftmaking Sept. 24.
Men from North Fresno (Calif.)
Church gathered for a barbecue
to kick off a fall study, Sept. 11 and
for breakfast Aug. 6.

The Bethel MB Church, Yale,
S.D., congregation hosted its seventh annual old-fashioned Sunday
school picnic Sept. 11.
Families with children in TeamKid
from Zoar MB Church, Inman,
Kan., gathered for a meal, ice
cream social and games Sept. 21.
High school students kicked off the
semester with a day at the lake
Sept. 10. Women met for supper
and fellowship Sept. 18. The congregation hosted Tabor College
president David Janzen for a worship service and fellowship meal
Sept. 18.
The 8-track group at Pine Acres
Church, Weatherford, Okla.,
held its annual shrimp boil Sept.
18. The congregation held a family fun event Sept. 25 with a meal
and games.

Faith Bible Church, Omaha,
Neb., held a worship in the park
event and cookout meal Sept. 11.
People from The Bridge Bible
Church, Bakersfield, Calif.,
went camping at Carpinteria State
Beach Oct. 28-30. Women from
the church gathered for a night of
worship and fellowship Sept. 9.
The congregation held a Fall Family Palooza Oct. 6 with games, inflatables, scavenger hunts and
food trucks.
More than 90 people from Lakeview Church, Stansbury Park,
Utah, attended a church campout
in July with the support of Community Bible Church, Olathe, Kan.
Neighborhood
Church,
Visalia, Calif., hosted a mother
and son dinner and games
Sept. 9.

Mountain
View
Church,
Fresno, Calif., hosted a fall kickoff with worship and a tri-tip meal
Sept. 18. The church hosted a
dream team party for its volunteers
Aug. 28.

Living Hope Church, Henderson, Neb., held a church camp
weekend at Timberlake Ranch
Camp Aug. 27-28.

Bethesda Church, Huron, S.D.,
hosted a family picnic Sept. 17.
The congregation was invited to
join a supper club meeting once a
month from September through
November with groups of three
families alternating hosting a meal
for each other.

Valleyview Bible Church,
Cimarron, Kan., hosted its annual pool party Aug. 13 with
pizza and drinks. The congregation held an all-church potluck Sept.
11. The congregation held church
in the park Sept. 18 with worship,
games and a free hot dog lunch.

Care groups at New Hopedale
Mennonite Church, Meno,
Okla., gathered for fried chicken
and homemade ice cream followed by an indoor game of
Kubb.
Men from Copper Hills Church,
Peoria, Ariz., were invited to a
mountain getaway Sept. 16-18 for
relaxation and fellowship, messages and roundtable discussions
and leisure time and outdoor activities.
Cross Timbers Church, Edmond, Okla., held a midweek
kickoff fun night with hot dogs,
hamburgers and inflatables Sept.
14.
Ebenfeld MB Church, Hillsboro, Kan., held a kickoff night
for Wednesday activities Sept. 14
with a meal, activities and prizes.
The congregation hosted Tabor College students for a meal Sept. 11.

Celebrations
Butler Church, Fresno, Calif.,
celebrated its 65th birthday, Sept.
25 with a “Butler’s best” potluck
with multicultural dishes from each
of its congregations. Others shared
music and dance. An evening program focused on Hebrews 10:2325 .
Country Bible Church, Orland,
Calif., celebrated its 100th anniversary Sept. 3-5. The weekend
celebration included times for sharing and fellowship, Sunday morning worship service and a day at
Black Butte Lake.
Butterfield (Minn.) Community
Bible Church celebrated its centennial Sept. 18 Speakers included
USMB national director Don Morris, CDC minister Daniel Rodriguez
and former pastor David Loewen.
The service concluded with two
new members joining the church.

REACHING OUT
Locally
An average of 117 children attended the vacation Bible school
hosted by Ebenfeld MB Church
and Parkview MB Church in
Hillsboro, Kan. More than $800
was collected for school supplies.
Butler Church, Fresno, Calif.,
partnered with Beautify Fresno and
launched a Saturday cleanup day
Oct. 8.
Sixty-eight
volunteers
from
Bethesda Church, Huron, S.D.,
helped host vacation Bible school.
Hesston (Kan.) MB Church
hosted a “Reaching Out” night
Sept. 28, inviting the congregation
to invite a friend to an evening at
P&M Pumpkin Ranch.
Neighborhood
Church,
Fresno, Calif., invited people to
serve children through literacy
mentoring, Saturday sports, goalsetting and a Good News Club.
Pine Acres Church, Weatherford, Okla., hosted more than
100 children for its fall bash.
Lincoln Glen Church, San Jose,
Calif., hosted a block party Aug.
26 with a taco truck, ice cream
truck, bounce houses and music.
New Hopedale Mennonite
Church, Meno, Okla., hosted 59
children for “Zoomerang” vacation
Bible school. The children collected
funds to provide meals for the Children’s Hunger Fund.

Globally
The Hillsboro (Kan.) MB
Church congregation raised more
than $2,000 for Operation Christmas Child shipping during a muffin
fundraiser.
The Hope Kingsburg (Calif.)
congregation donated supplies to
make 100 school kits for MCC.
Bethel MB Church, Yale, S.D.,
assembled 58 school kits and 34
newborn kits for MCC.
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Classifieds
Lead Pastor: Bethany MB Church is seeking
a man who has a dynamic relationship with
Jesus and a proven pattern of Spirit-led, theologically sound, Bible-based teaching and preaching. The lead pastor will champion the mission,
vision and values of Bethany Church and must
be an effective communicator who is both relational and relatable, skilled at empowering members to serve in roles of leadership within the
body of Christ and committed to the power of
prayer.
To
learn
more,
visit https://www.bethanychurchfresno.com/Pas
toral-Search
Pastor: Iglesia Agua Viva (Living Water
Church) is looking for the next pastor to follow
the mission that God wants in the community of
Omaha, Neb. Iglesia Agua Viva is a Spanishspeaking community, and its members represent
Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador and the U.S.
The mission of Iglesia Agua Viva is “to fulfill the
commandment of Jesus, go and make disciples,
and together as a family grow and mature in the

Word of God.” To learn more about the church,
visit www.aguavivaomaha.com. For more information or to apply, contact Search Committee
chair Tony Contreras, 402-201-6807 or tonycmc25@gmail.com. Leer en espanol:
https://christianleadermag.com/classifieds/
Youth Pastor/Campus Pastor: Heritage
Bible Church, Bakersfield, Calif., is seeking a fulltime youth pastor/campus pastor. The church
began Readyland Preschool in 1967, and today
there are 300+ students, preschool through 8th
grade, on the church campus each day. Primary
responsibilities include: directing junior high and
high school ministries, training volunteer leaders
and organizing camps and mission trips. This
person will also serve the school as a campus
pastor, assisting in chapels and being available
to teachers, classes and students for spiritual
guidance. For a full job description,
contact www.heritagebible.us.

Pastor of Student Ministries: Shafter
(Calif.) MB Church is searching for a full-time
pastor of student ministries to oversee junior high,
high school and college ministries. Shafter is a
community of approximately 20,000 located in
the southern San Joaquin Valley of California,
10 miles northwest of Bakersfield. A full job description and additional information is available
at https:// www.shaftermb.org/psm/
Worship Director: Good News Fellowship is
seeking a part-time worship director to lead the
church body in musically celebrating God. The
worship director provides leadership by creating
an inviting, worshipful atmosphere, a space in
which people can meet with God; leading the
congregation and the members of the worship
ministry in growing their relationship with the
Lord through worship; and developing a rotating
team
of
worship
leaders.
More
information: https://www.goodnewsfellowship.org/worshipdirector. Interested applicants:
send cover letter, résumé to office@goodnewsfellowship.org.
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Years later, as my deeper roots
anchor me, my branches are
lengthening. Time to bear fruit. My
grandma had told me that God
would give me opportunities to use
my experiences to help others. He
never wastes anything. So now I
find myself in a season of creativity
as a children’s pastor, watering
young saplings and teaching them
where I found the living water so
they can find it for themselves. Josh
is writing and recording our favorite Bible verses into original
songs for the families at our
church.
At bedtime when we read God’s
Word to our own sleepy teen and
tween trees, I know from my roots
to the blossoms on my branches
that I’m not just reading words that
are thousands of years old. I’m
speaking over my children the best
words I have to give: the words of
my Wonderful Counselor, my
Mighty God, my Everlasting Father,
my Prince of Peace.
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GIVE MORE THAN YOU
THOUGHT POSSIBLE
Giving solutions that maximize
impact for you, your family, and
your favorite ministries.
TAX SAVINGS
FLEXIBLE GIVING
POTENTIAL INCOME

Get started today at www.mbfoundation.com/plannedgivingservices
www.mbfoundation.com/planned
.mbfoundation.
givingservices or call us at 1.800.551
1.800.551.1547
1547

620.947.3151
800.551.1547 Toll Free

info@mbfoundation.com
w w w.
w. m b f o u n d a t i o n . c o m

